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QUITE INTERESTING

House Debate Over Some More
Elective Features

JAY GOULD VS RECEIVERS

Uniler a Mlsapprchcniilon Suaynei Title
ISill Ls Jumped On He Claims Con-

fidence
¬

of Its Iasslng Uudex
Kcconbldcratiou

ct

a1

JAT COCU VS I AND G X

j i

t

All

Concerning that KcceiveriUIp In ¬

vestigation Ordered
lo the Gazette
n Tc March SI The special

- appointed ostcrday for the pui
miited to day in favor of theconcur-t-oiitlo- n

providing for an investiga
the case of Jav Goald against the

iaal and Great Northern railway
rs connected with the receir-ih-jrc- jf

i tuig of the committee held this
Ie Tyler jentlemen chiefly con- -

he investigation Horace Chilton
M Duncan general attorneys of

rational and V S IJcrrdon T
T M Campbell ud li X Staf- -

p arod befr- - it and made a formal
writing for a full and speedy in

011 Judge MeCord who is os

uf i cal object of he investiga- -

not present hut Joined in the de ¬

nt committee to do the iuvestigat
ven until u xt August to make its

ho ecreuiry of state
f offered to amend the

to require that the iu
Du xteud to an inquiry whether or
viveri had not paid certain news--a- l

roid attorneys and lobbyists for
viderod In defeating legislation

first legislature and whetliei
o that body had rot issued a

of passea over said road to
islation
rejected the amendment Mr

ioiu Green and Mr X Brown
iiir it on the - iid that it

l

ti

lie

isr into the invsti at on matters
it

ncurrid in the report for the
iniikliinl th rc with that the
v nn erne i denuiid it and not
thinks that there is any Kill

irGraffenrcid was here also as a
f- if Jidge MeCord

mi oi- - stated that the resolution for
i i i ion is regarded here as a polit--

r rn for the capture of such fish as
i may be enmeshed The harvest

i be reaped in the political cam
i if IMrj- - said a gontlo

t who looked upio ihe resolution
u ful to injure the administration by

i i r its friends Kcadeis of Tin Gv- -
i r in be assisted in locating the real

u lionce the resolution camo when
lia it was In the hands of a member

th Aliaace steering committee some
hrc we- k- - ago who then tried lu vain to

persin e one of the most reputable Alliance
members of the house to introduce It it is
presumed t hat oticr Alliance members were
as d in vain to father it These are tho
fa is in the case from which one may Infer
a food deal It should he stated that tho
0 m nd for an investigation made by the
Tyler - tlcmen did not extend to any
reVoiver hip other than of the International
and Great Northern

Webb Fiuley was here also being an ex
re tiver of the road and interested with
others

IT-rolt-- DKItATE

It Cfline Up Over Another One of Tiioso
Ilcitlvr Ieatu es hpruug

Sp a to tae Gazette
A tin Tex March SI Quite a breeo
u- - c is d iii the senate this morning over

1ic s iiniUon to striKC out tho proamolo
ill to inako the commissioner of ag--

uiure insurance statistics and history
iM by the people Crane said it was a

il ij t at those who had voted but a
ago to make other talo officers

1 a v s d the preamble had been put
tici ausi it was gocd Democratic doc- -

- mid called on Crane to deny it If ho
cj ad

A jinne debate ensued participated in
t --

i e Page Kearby Stephens Sims
- Harney Townsead and Iotler

i i - a me very stinging remarks were
i v al iu ood luiEior ud a great

uuement was created Altogether
f th- - most entertaining discus
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WITU BOTH FIX
Hie 15KI Jumped On Untljr a

Xiiapprehensiuu
hf iazte

x March Td Despite tho
made by S vavne to day for

rc idiig art i 4252 of the re-
al

¬

os it vas dcfeateX The house
it solidly to engross it but when

it ulcr a suspension of the
vuirtmeiitt J ewisOvloy

mi y Juiaid on it in succession
u i s coHVved to bo a piisipip- -

oiiosi ion was nh i

i Iiiil will bo reciii d i

i Mr Swayne who has beca
r mg the mi iors to day thinks

in gel H pasisd

1 um l f llev Dr Howard Croly
n N iiik March at Tho funeral of

c IC v Dr Ilowanl Crosby took
i n jfc riKXii irivati services were

itiil at th late uiines house by
il- il n Hail ami William M Taylor

ai - i i ulmiaif frieiuls beiiig
i i il iiicit will be in Wood- -

i i i iiMinirmw atlcruoon

THE NEWSAT NEW ORLEANS

Crowd Around Hie ltulletlu Hoard to
Hear tho laitckt News Trom

Jtomt and Washington

St Lot is Mo March 31 Mr Dominico
t Kalian C01 11I was seen this

n iim and asked his opinion ofthere- -
ca iiFavimd to it probable out- -
i ne do not think this country and
lu ill ever come to blows
hL- aid The relations between them
ha - ooen fiendly so long and each has so
m a to rain from the other if on good
10 mi thainu that account alone 1 think
v e e safe in saying war will never be do- -

J Directly after the massacre at
a Orleans sime if tho resident Italians

- me what I was going to do and what
3 o be done oy them I suid keep

V nd told them that tho government
h United Staes was not responsible

i he mob 1 do not look upon tho recall
jiarou Fva as a declaration of hostilo

UUS

Mr Ginnochio if the Italian
fmr ent shouli order your return in
e war would you iro

t ivvidedly would not I would
ivs - my consular position

c Okieon La March 31 The
ics of tie rci k rted recall of tho Italian

r was received in this city this
on iir posted on the bulletin beards and
pr --j in the newspapers extras
1 e i ew paper onices had constant

irnir the everTiir and the news
i uch circulated from one end of tho

u- - tn the other There was much talk
the pr ibabic or possible intcrna

uil mi lications and ihe likelihood of
o 1 ii s The Prevailing sentiment here
fv i t r is vmcnaiiLe l respecting the
ac of tho citizens in lynching the assassins

A A 3 ratea ll es reporter called on
Anrras General Rogers to night at his

Sui3 on Canal street and asked him
f jr an expression of opinion upon
tin iea1 cf lu Italian minister and
also for the status of the case so far
11s the legal del artment was con-
cerned

¬

Ho said tha aspect of tho case

was unchanged He vas unable to say
what the outcome of the proceedings would
be The matter is now entirely in the
hands of the grand jury As everyone
knows the deliberations of the grand jury
are s tret and even If thy wre ablo to
irive any information concerning what
has been done in tho investigation the
sccrecj of the deliberations of tho jurv
would require his silence uatil the granu
Jury submitted a report He could not
stato what tho line c prosecution would
be Judgj Itogars did not care to
discuss the significance cf the recall of
Baron Fava or tho likelihood of hostilities

In speaking to a gentleman this evening
Governor Nicholls said that he felt tho posi-
tion

¬

of tho state was correct
Mayor bhakespeare was seen this even-

ing
¬

He said in answer to a tjuestion that
he deemed it inadvisable to make an ex¬

tended statement of his views at present
More than enough had been said on the sub-
ject

¬

already
Vaihxotox March 31 A statement of

to days evenl jriven out to night
by a high oSIcial of the gov¬

ernment is as follows Baron Fava
Italian minister notified Secretary Blaine
to day that under orders from Kome he was
compelled to withdraw from his mission
Xear this govemmsnt he does not class the
Italian legation but leaves Marquis
Imperial present secretary to act as
rhai ge daffaires Tho act is in no sense
oie of hostility to this government
bnt may indicate a certain degree of discon ¬

tent on the part of the Italian ministry
Baron Fava has been on diplomatic duty

in Washington for the past ten years and
his retirement will be much regretted both
oflicially and socially

LAW AND LITIGANTS

THE DAYS DOINGS AROUND THE
COURTHOUSE YESTERDAY

A Biff Hamate Suit Tiled Yeaterda j
lilauclie Daltun Given a Verdict

Other Court evi

In the Seventeenth judicial district court
Beckham Jdsje the jury in the suit of
Blanche Dalton vs Young Kuhen suit to
recover on contract for sale of cattle re-
turned

¬

a verdict in tho sum of iHOj Tho
defendants tiled notice of appeal

In the 1ortv eiirlitli judicial district court
Steuman judge the suit of T H Howard
vs the city of Fort Worth for damages to
property by reason of an excavation for an
approach to tho Korth Side bridge is on
trial

miv l lITH FILED
In the Seventeenth judicial district court

Isaac Burnstein of New York llled suit
against Henry Sieber ct ur for damages in
the sum of 0U0 and to try titlo Tho
property involved is sixty acres of land in
the I C Itandall survey in the Cress
Timbers

In tho Forty eighth judicial district court
Edward Muller lilcd suit against J F Kilis
for damages the sums amounting to 42
400 In his jietition plaintiff alleges that in
connection with V H Webster in lSsO
he leased the Ellis hotel for a period of live
years at an annual rental of STUCK

that in February lbJO W It Wobster as-

signed
¬

his interest to the plaintiff
for a valuable consideration that ho con ¬

ducted the hotel in strict compliance with
the terms of the lease contract Ho also
alleges that tho defendant without provo-
cation

¬

forcibly ejected him from tho pos-
session

¬

of the hotel For this loss of
proflts damage to reputation and credit
etc he brings suit in sums amounting to
tho turn mentioned

the nocicnxi
The nrangement of the trial dockets for

the two district courts have been agreed
upon as follows

la the Forty eighth judicial district court
Stedman Judge the criminal docket will
be taken up on Monday April 13 on April
iTtlie civil jury docket on Juno S the non-
jury

¬

docket and continuing to Juno 15
In the Seventeenth Judicial district

Beckham judge the motion docket will bo
taken up to day the criminal docket Mon-
day

¬

April 5 the non Jury civil docket Mon-
day

¬

April 12 and the civil Jury docket
Monday May 4 Judge Beckham an ¬

nounced yesterday that he would hear all
criminal cases that were ready for trial be
tween April 20 and May 1

corxTV cnuitT
Two cases occupied the attention of tho

ccuntv court yesterday In the case of J
B Bragassa vs W II C Moon et al
Judgment was given for the plaintiff iu the
sum of lv0

In the suit of Thomas Fcaurlin Son vs
the Fort Worth Installment company et
ai Judgment for the plaintiff was -- iven in
the amount if tho claim StlCO against de-

fendants
¬

Gooch and Kingsbury and in
favor of fV trusee Y S Smith to tho
amount of f jdt The suit was for damans
oer an attachment levied over a trust
deed

MAiirinn iinnvsns
County Clerk King was not seriously dis ¬

turbed by matrimonially inclined couple s
yesterday only one marriage license beinor
issued that of Ed D Loving to Miss Carrie
E Ftrater both colored Ed is Janitor of
the city hall buildinc and tho nuptij knot
was tied last night thu elite of tho colored
lpuation being in attendance

THEY ARE NEEDED

A TROOP OF CAVALRY ASKED FOR
THE TEXAS FENINSJLA

A Half Years Crime Committed by
Uuud of Ilejiiierute Mexican Outlaws

Array OUlccrs Turorable

Special to the Oazett
Sv Antonio Tex March 31 Dr S J

jenslev wlii visited San Antonio on behalf
of the inhabitants of the Texas peninsula to
secure a troop of cavalry for that section
has been received favorably by tho army
officials who assured him of their willing-
ness

¬

to do anything iii their power The
cavalry in all probability will shortly bo
oi dered to that part of the Rio Grande
country

As an evidence of tho desperate stato of
affairs prevailing Dr Hensley furnishes
the following as a partial list of the crimes
committed by Mexican desperadoes within
the last half year

Jacob Simpson and 1 boy named Williams
were murdered near Ruinosa while bathing
They were invalids One of the killers
Lamacis Fierro was captured and lynched

Joscj- h Smith a mulatto was murdered
forhis horso and tho body thrown into the
Rio Grande

Two beaver trappers working in tho Rio
Graude canyon were slain and their beasts
skins and traps taken

Threo months after another trapper
shared the same fate

Frank Graves a ranger was killed by
the gang while attempting to arrest ouo of
its members

Sgt Charles Fusselman of the same
company was killed while in pursuit of the
same gang

Will Lindum was shot lassoed and
drasrged to death

A lifle sou of Frank Dukes was slain at
the house of Victoriano Hernandez a de ¬

cent Mexican and Hernandez himself
seriously wounded

Ranchman Poe was slain by Charles Gi
land one of the gangs most desperate
members Gilland in turn was pursued
and killed by two officers one of them
Deputy Marshal Cook losing his left knee-
cap

¬

in the affray
An old man named G R Beckwith was

murdered in his store at Pulvo and his
goods and money taken

In each of these crimes the perpetrators
escaped to Mexico and defied arrest

The theft of cattle and horses owned by
American ranchmen can be safely put
down at 10 per cent

Ranchman Birnhaw makes affidavit that
ho has lost 1000 head of cattle and seventy
five head of horses making a total of
S1S000

Residents declare tho country to be in a
worse condition than when Indians were
plentiful
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LAST OF THE GANG

The Remaining Five of the Hen-

nessey
¬

Italians Released

FOUR ON BONDS OF 2500 EACH

The Fifth on IJU Own KecocnUanee How
They Escaped With Their Lives It

U Thought They Will Not be
Uroujut to Trial

Special to the Gazette
Keiy Ohleaxs LA March 31 The five

Italians confined in the parish prison
charged with the assassination of Chief of
Police Hennessey and who escaped the fury
of the mob on March 14 were released to-

day
¬

on bond The prisoners are John
Caruso Charles Petzo Charles Patarco
Salvadore Sunzeri and Petro Xatali The
last two were Italian subjects the others
were naturalized Xatali was released on
his own recognizance the others on SiadO
bonds which were furnished by fellow
citizens of theirs here The case against the
prisoners was known in the court as the
State against Petro Natali et a and Xatali
was supposed to be one of the principals to
it It was shown upon the trial however
that he had nothing to do with it and wus
not even in New Orleans at the time the
shooting occurrea

NO OBJECTION WAS KAISED
by the district attorney to the bondsmen
and release of the prisoners It is doubtful
if they are evr brought to trial for tho
evidence in the original trial which would
lirobsbly be the same in the new one
showjsd very little against the men released
to dyy

Sanzeri and Xatali were identified by the
witnesses as being seen coming from the
scene of tho murder with guns but this
evidence was thoroughly disproved by
other witnesses

Patorno and Caruso took supper with
Machcca on the night of the murder of
of Hennessey and were with
the Macheca party until late that night
but there was

XO OTIIEH EVIDENCE AGAINST THEM
Pietzo was shown to have furnished

Politzi with several guns supposed to bo
the guns used in the killing of Hennessey
but tho evidence did not trace them or
identify thorn Notwithstanding these
facts the men made a very narrow escape
with their lives and when tho mob broke
into the parish prison Caruso and Patorno
were fortunately confined in a cell in the
womens department The mob never saw
them till Patorno went insane with fear
from hearing tho shooting iu tho prison and
tho howling of the mob

Natali Sunzai and Pietzo were in tho
yard with the other Italian prisoner who
n ere slain Pietzo secreted himseif in an
outhouso in tho womens yard where ho
was undiscovered

Natali and Sunzeri the latter a very
largo man crept into a comparatively
small box and thus escaped tho first as-

sault
¬

of the mob
Sunzeri was finally dragged out how-

ever
¬

and an attempt made to shoot him
but Deput3 Sheriff Carrey placed himself
in front of Sunzeri and explained that ho
had not yet been given a fair trial and
that to kill him would bo deliberate mur-
der

¬

Natali was also dragged out but spared
This disposes of all the nineteen Italians

charged with the murder of Hennessey
Nino were shot to death two lynched nino
released after a verdict of not guilty four
on bond and one on his own recognizance

It is thought that this is tho end of the
case as far as the murder trial is con-
cerned

¬

but the grand Jury is still investi-
gating

¬

the alleged bribery of tho jury and
the attack on the parish prison

A WAY UP SAFE BLOWER

AND IS BADLY WANTED BUT
NOT THE MAN SENT FOR

John XJ Carry Held at Galveston on Ad
vices from Kim ias Turns Out to

bo the AVrong 2Iun

Special to the Gazette
GAivrsTOX Tix March SI To day

Deputy ShcriS Douglats arrived from El
Dorado Butler county Kan after John B
Curry arrested here on the 2Sth cu tele ¬

grams stating he wai wanted for burglary
committed in El Dorado last May Curry
not answering to the description of tho man
wanted by Ollicer Douglass was set at lib- - I

ertv by the chief of police
Carry told Douglass that if ho had tho

proper papers for him he would go back to
Hi Uora lo but that at the time the robbery
was committed there ho was in Texas and
could establish this fact also the fact that
he had not been in Wichita Kan for three
years

When asked by Douglass if he could not
return to El Dorado and assist in ferreting
out and running down tho parties im ¬

plicated iu tho safe blowing and house
Sn aking in towns adjuceut to Wichita
Curry replied that he would return
on these conditions that Douglass
should tear up the warrant that ho was
not to be handcuffed and that ho should
pi o him a written guarantee that upon his
arrival in El Dorado he was not to bo
placed in jail or give out any information to
any other place that he was there

This Officer Douglass was not prepared to
do and will return home to morrow morn-
ing

¬

without his prisoner
Douglass in speaking of Curry said he

was the greatest safe blower and stolen
goods receiver at large in tho country that
ho and Croiirhton one of the parties wanted
for the burglary in El Dorado were for
merely partners in the jewelry business in
Wichita und at that time and for the past
four years safes had been blown open aud
other robberies committed in towns around
Wichita by a pang who had their
headquarters in the latter place One
night last May Crcighton Reddy
and Burns hired a light wagon in Wichita
and drove to EI Dorado twenty miles dis-
tant

¬

and while robbing a Cheap
John establishment were discovered and
fired upon by the night patrol They re-

turned
¬

tho fire and ran The team how-
ever

¬

was captured in the outskirts of the
town and upon returning it to Wichita
the officer got the names of
tho parties who hired it Since then an
unavailing search has been kept for
Preighton Burns and Reddy Curry was
supposed to bo Reddy hence the order for
his arrest and detention but not answering
the description could not be held

Curry says he knows Crcighton but has
not seen him for three years and nothing
could induce him to give him away The
other two men he does not know

MILES AND DIAZ

The General Welcomed to the Aztec ite--
pubiic--Mexic- Congress Opens To--

Nljht Competitive Kates

City or Mexico March 31 Pedro Rin
con Gallardo Minister to Russia has left
for his post via the United States

President Diaz to day received Gen
Miles Complimentary speeches were made
on both sides Gen Allies visited the
military college at Chapultepec this
morning and was very much pleased To-
morrow

¬

Gen Miles will review the troops
and on Wednesday night will be presented
to the opening of congress having a box at
his disposal

S Rodyriguese the new secretary of the
Salvadorian legation has just arrived and
says when ho left San Salvador everything
was peaceful He said he knew nothing of
any attempt against Ezetas government as
reported from here He spoke favorably
of the peaceful attitude of Honduras and
claims there Is no probabilities of a Central
American war He said the rumors of war

J
SgRJasn

were manufactured in San Francisco where
there were maiy fugitives from Salvador

The Emma Juh opera company made a
grand success here and American actors
and singers who we at acdiscount here
have risen to a level with the best

The press of Oollrna complains bitterly of
mo oao construction oi mo railroad to
Manzilio

It is rumored that an English company
will take up tho concession for the Chamele
railroad which is now owned by Esteva
but which U lying idle

Among tho rumors current it is stated
Gen Jose Caballos present governor of the
Federal district will bo appointed minister
of war replacing the superanuated
Gen Hinojosa This appointment
is considered excellent as Cabellos is one
of the ablest generals and most competent
statesmen of this country and is noted for
his honor and honesty

Congress convenes to morrow and the
new budget will be presented the next day
in which for the first time in tho history of
Mexico there will be no deficit and may be
a light surplus

Rich coal discoveries have been made on
tho proposed line of extension of the Inter
oceanic railroad through the state of
Guerro

The public are anxiously awaiting compe-
tition

¬

of rates between the Mexican and
Inter oceanic railroads from Vera Cruz to
this city

Minister of the Interior Manuel Romero
Rubio stated he wa3 astonished in his re-
cent trip to see the richness of the Canna
bar mines which ara enormous and easy of
access

President Diaz speaking of Gen Miles
says he always admired him before know-
ing

¬

him and now more
The Monterey Gulf railroad has arranged

right-of-wa- y to the Gulf in Tampico and
will soon reach that city

The local press calls attention to the dan
ger oi Italian emigration

MCARTHEY DIXON FIGHT

FOR FEATHERWEIGHT CHAM
PIONSHIP AND S4000

McCarthy Knocked Out In the Twenty- -
ecoud Hound An Immense Crowd

Scats Sold for S30

Tiiot X Y March 31 The bicycle rink
where Dixon and McCarthy are to fight to ¬

night for the featherweight championship
and 4000 is crowded and tho streets in U10
neighborhood are thronged Choice seat3
have sold as high as ZU each It is esti-
mated

¬

that JiloOOQ has been paid to tho
Cribb club

This evening Sheriff Tappan was served
with an injunction issued by Judge Griffith
restraining him from interfering with tho
fight The injunction had previously been
served upon the board of police commission-
ers

¬

Superintendent Vinard with a detail
of tvventy nve policemen is at the rinkand
ho says he will stop the contest if the law
is violated

Betting all tho afternoon and evening
was in favor of Dixon 100 to 75 Both
men are in excellent condition and it is
hard to understand how any of them should
havo to call in the betting

Tim noHT ny hounds
First round McCarthy won the toss

Time was called at 10J7 p m Both men
sparred cautiously and exchanged blows
about evenly

Second round McCarthy was knocked
down Considerable in fighting with
favors on Dixons side

Third roiyid Both men sparred cau-
tiously

¬

Dixon loading landing on McCar ¬

thys face then tho men clinched and
Dixon knocked McCarthy in tho corner
v hen time was called

Fourth round McCarthy led and caught
Dixon countered McCarthy 011 tho neck
and staggered him Tt J round closed iu
favor of Dixon

Fifth round Dixon eiught McCarthy in
tho face aud McCarthy hit Dixon Mc-
Carthy

¬

was knocked aoivn The round
closed in favor of Dixon

Sixthround Both men came up promptly
Dixon knocked McCarthy down

Seventh round Dixon hit McCarthy with
his left twice

Eighth round Honors in this round were
about even

Xinth round Both sparred for wind
McCarthy led but fell short Dixon caught
him on the neck staggering him Both
men clinched and the round ended in favor
of Dixon

Tenth round Dixon played at long range
on McCarthys stomach McCarthy made
somi- - good rashes aud had rather tho best
of the round

Eleventh round The men fought hard in
this round and just bc fore the c ill of timj
McCarthy cut a deep gash undor Dixons
right eye with a left handed swinging upper
cut

Twelfth round Dixon forced tho fights
ing and McCarthy was compelled to cling
lo his nei k to avoid punishment McCarthy
was blcacinc fraoly

Thirteenth round McCarthy only got in
a few hard blows

Fourteenth round McCarthy played for
wind and only countered when Dixon
rushed him

Fifteenth round McCarthy split Dixons
lip and loosened his teeth

Sixteenth round A spirited round was
fought

Seventeenth round Both fought care-
fully

¬

and but little hitting was done
Eighteenth round McCarthy camo near

being knocked Out on the in fightinc
Nineteenth round Dixon rushed Mc-

Carthy
¬

Twentieth round Both men did some
clover fighting

Twenty first round Dixon drove Me
Carthy all over the ring knocking him
down and almost putting him out

Twenty second round and last Dixon
forced the lighting and knocked McCarthy
down as fast as he got up until ho was
completely exhausted at the end of tho
round

At the call of time the referee declared
Dixon winner

Six ounce gloves were used

PERSONAL

Mayor Smith and Auditor Johnstone went
to Austin last night

W R Barlow left yesterday for New
York via the Santa Fe and the Mallory
line

Mr George Cook and wife of Dallas spent
yesterday with Mrs L S Cam 314 East
Second

Dr Wallace for years superintendent of
the lunatic asylum at Terrell was in Fort
Worth yesterday

Miss Annie Tennison who has been visit ¬

ing Miss Mattie Turner left for her homo
in Dallas yesterday

Stonewall Tingle a well known attornoy
of Dallas was in Fort Worth yesterday
He expressed the opinion that Cole would
be elected mayor

Hon F E Piner of Denton for years a
district judge and one of the prominent
candidates for the nomination for congress
in 1S70 vhan Olin Wellbon was nominated
the first time was in Fort Worth yester-
day

¬

D J McDonald of St Louis E A and
C A Garvey of Chicago and Martin
Casey were a party of gentlemen who paid
Tue Gazette a pleasant visit last night
The gentlemen looked through the model
newspaper office in Texas and expressed
pleasure at what they saw

Capt J C Hutcheson a prominent citi-
zen

¬

of Houston was in Fort Worth yester-
day

¬

Capt Hutcheson was the permanent
chairman of the late state Democratic con-
vention

¬

that nominated Governor Hogg and
made a masterly speech on taking tho
chair The captain was hero on a big land
trade for property in Baylor county

Meeting of Executive Committee
The Democratic executive committee will

meet at the waterworks office this evening
at S oclock sharp All candidates are in
vited to be present J P

nli nliiiHWrni Weekly Qjlustc

ROGER Q MILLS 03 a hh 7 1

IS ENTHUSIASTICALLY
CEIVED AT AUSTIN

And Speabi to an Immeasa Andleuc la
Iteprntative Hull Sjnopia

Qf ills Kemarks

Special to the Gaiette
Austin Tex March SI Congressman

Mills met with a regular ovation during his
stay in this city to day Ho held a levee
with his thousands of friends during tha
day and to night an immense throng of
ladies and gentleman assembled at repre-
sentative hall to hear him speak

Governor Hogg Lientenant Governor
Pendleton Speaker Milner Horace
Chilton and Guy M Bryan occupied seats
on the platform and Col Mills was intro-
duced

¬

in an eloquent manner by Lieuten it
Governor Pendleton

After the storm of applause had subsided
CoL Mills began his speech by saying that
it was customary for representatives to
give an account of their stewardship on
their return to their constituency and that
he was here for that purpose Tho
speaker then branched 0 into a
review of the history of the two
great parties from the days of Jefferson
down to the present time He showed con-
clusively

¬

that for years the Democratic
party had been striving to correct tho
abuses under which the people are
groaning and pronounced a scath-
ing

¬

reprimand upon the Republican
party He said tho people of
this country were at sea without a compass
and that the thing to do was to get back
into tne weu ueaten pains or pure ana un-
defined

¬

Democracy which was traveled by
our fathers

He discussed the sub treasury scheme
and literally riddled it He wanted
the advocates of the measure to tell
him how the people of the country
were going to pay back tho money which it
proposes they should borrow from the gov ¬

ernment He said it was all wrong in
principal theory and everything else He
showed that under the workings of the
sub treasury system the farmer would havo
to pay 10 for a pat of shoes
that he can buy now for fSanfi other things
in proportion He said the brightest
thinker in the nation has been endeavoring
to solve this financial question for years
and failed but that Tracy and McCune
had solved it in little or no time
i Applause He said the advocates of thU
sub treasury business had their steering
committees lobbying around the different
legislature halls of thecountrv and warned
Democrats to turn a deaf ear to tlioso

steerers lest they suffer themselves
steered into the Republican camp Tre-

mendous
¬

applause
He said the policy of the sub treasury

was absolute madness and that it should not
be considered seriously by any man of re ¬

spectability or common sense
He said the great wrong to be redressed

in this country was excessive taxation and
entered into a brief discussion of the
tariff He said he wanted to suggest
to the steering brethren that it would bo
better for the peoplo to reduce their taxc3
than to borrow money for them from the
government because then they would have
no interest to pay Ho said that
the brains of the country were beginning
to embrace tho tariff reform faith and
that they had for a long time had their
ears closed to this doctrine but that they
were beginning to open them One by ono
they were falling Into lino

lie urged unity among the Democrats
and begged them not to go to pulling each
others hair about the silver
question or any other Wo must
stand together Notwithstanding he had
always advocated the free coinage of sil-
ver

¬

and voted and had written for it ho
would rather see all the silver in the world
locked up in the bowels of the earth than to
see the Republican party the party
of spoils in power Will it pay
lo smite down our chieftain tho
man who has led us to victory to put even
0000000 in circulation Just to have it

taken out by a Republican tariff and at
tho same time eglect Harrison president
God forma lApplauseJ

Tho Democratic the con- - jury tie summoned
of people and t0 determine matter

licans have less confidenco in their partv
They told mo they would never again vote
for the men who are responsible for the re-

cent
¬

legislation The tide is turning fast
lot us put aside all little quarrels anil go in
to win We cant afford to give up our
free government after we elect a
Democratic president and senate and
restore to the people their rights of taxa ¬

tion and their right to run their govern
ment Th n we can settle thc se side quar-
rels

¬

We will then bring the government
back step by step to people to whom
it rightly bel aiavs

A SUDDEN DEATH

HANS FREYTOQ FOUND DEAD IN
A JONES STREET HOTEL

Morphine Found Hut uo Evidence That
Ho Committed Suicide A Isruise

on Ills ISreast

The corpse of Hans Freytog lies cold and
stiff as a marble slab in tho undertaking es-

tablishment
¬

of George L Gause on West
Weatherford At 12 oclock yesterday
Freytog was found dead in his room in the
hotel corner of Jones and Sixteenth streets
Squire McClung was notified and held an
inquest but could learn nothing that
pointed positively to the cause of death
A small box labelled morphine and a small
bottle also labelled morphine were
found in his room but there were
no signs that the man had died from mor-
phine

¬

poisoning Mr Wilson in charge of
the undertaking establishment last
night who conducted tho re-

porter
¬

to where Freytog was laid
out said I do not believe this
man killed himself any more than I be-

lieve
¬

you will commit suicide to night
There is not the slightest evidence of death
from morphine and I have seen many of
them Then turning the sheet thatcovered
the body down until the mans breast was ex-

posed
¬

he pointed to a blue spot and a
sunken place in the breast which indicated
that the man had been injured in some
way recently I buried this mans
brother some time ago and Hans
was at the funeral a strong
hearty 200 pound man who would havo
thought that he would be dead so soon

Freytog was a fine specimen of humanity
was a railroad man and- - from appear-
ances

¬

was evidently a man of in-

telligence
¬

He has a brother-in-la- Mike
Galvin living at Ladonia who is also a
railroad man and he has been notified by
telegraph of tho death of Freytog who will
not be buried until Galvin is heard
from The corpse shows that the man had
been sick for he was greatly emaciated and
it is possible that his death came about
from purely natural causes

FOURTH WARD DEMOCRATS

A Bousing Meeting Ueld at Firemens Hall
Last NlBht

A large and enthusiastic meeting of the
friends of the Democratic ticket was held
at Firemens hall on lower Houston
street last night P J Bowdry presided
The firemens band was in attendance and
played stirring airs after each speaker had
concluded his address Max Elser
candidate for city treasurer spoke
first and gave many good reasons why tho
nominees of the court house convention to
a man should be elected

James S Davis came next and enter-
tained

¬

the enthusiastic Democrats for
twentyminutes making an excellent speech

Capt J r Montgomery the candia
for alderman in this ward was called
and showed by hi3 remarks that he under
stood the questions at issue and know w
eood government meant

Wilion Gregg who has a reputation as
juTT
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Hoods Sarsaparilla
Sold by all droccists 1 six for fJ Prepared
by C 1 HOOD Jc CO Apothecaries Lowell ilass
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orator any man micht be proud of spoko
for fifteen minutes Ha was freiiuently
applauded

Dr A P Brown in a short and happy
speech closed for the ticket and made a con-
vincing

¬

argument in favor of the nominees
The meeting was a complete success

A ROPE IS READY

belt

A BIG BLACK BRUTE ATTEMPTS f

AN ASSAULT ON A LADY

Her Scream and Those of Her Younger
Suter Iritjlitoii the Negro Away

Xo Jury Will be Needed

There are a number of men in the south-
eastern

¬

part of the city ready and willing
to deal out swift handed justice to a burly
black negro if they can find him His
offense is a base attempt to assault
a young lady of the neighborhood Miss
Keates is about nineteen years old
who lives her parents and sisters
For some time one of her sisters has been
sick and she has been nursing her Officer
Fulford gives the following details of Ihe
attempted outrage About It oclock Mis3
Keates went into the back yard to
get some water from the hydrant which is
near the back fence A younger sister ac-

companied
¬

her As she reached the hy
drant a negro jumped hr and crasped
her by both wrists Hersislersci earned and
she did like wise when the negro frhrhtcned
badly stood not on the order of his going
bat jumped over the fence and was gone
Tho sisters returned to the house and
told what had happened and in
u few minutes several men were
hunting for the brute but could not
find hiin Officer Fulford says that a brand

rope has been purchased which
handy use and that a score of silent
fireside sentinels are ready to bark
at a moments notice and seud
their leaden messages of death into
the body of the black brute It is not im-

possible
¬

that the negro may be lound for
there are those who havo an idea that they
have a clew to his identity If caught the
county will be spared the cost of a trial

LOCALETTES

A woman named Gordell living near Ben
brook is supposed by many people to be of

party to dav has unsound mmd and a will
fidenco the even the Repub- - the

¬

the

ne

new

Mrs George Davis tho lady who died
from bums received by the explosion of a
gasoline stove Monday was buried yester-
day

¬

A large number of relatives and
Iriends followed the remains to the grave
Mr Davis and his daughter have tho con-
dolence

¬

of the community in their sad be-

reavement
¬

CH Thacker who was at onetime secre-
tary

¬

of the fexa baseball league and who
is an enthusiastic admirerof the game was
in Fort Worth yesterday Ho said there was
no show for a league t his year President
Adrian MJones who is on the San Antonio
Express had called several meetings but a
vuomni did not attend Ve will have a
first class league next yc however said
Thacker

Tho Fort Worth Fencibles after a rest of
several months will reappear upon the
field Monday night Company A is tho
crack company of the Fourih regiment and
is recognised as the peer of any military
company in the state At the approaching
state encampment thev will doubtless add
another ribbon to their beautiful ilag and
add another to Fort Worths former and
many triumphs

The Liberal gentlemonof the city met in
the o Rices of Drs Pitimau and Lee on
Sunday evening and elected the following
named officers Col Harris president
Dr J S Lee secretary Col Harris was
appointed a dclegato to represent tho
Fort Worth Liberals in the state associa-
tion

¬

that assembles at San Antonio in
April Tho election of vice president
treasurer etc was deferred to next Sun-
day

¬

There was a very large crowd at the First
Methodist church last night and the serv-
ices

¬

were of special interest Two souls
were made happy by believing in Jesus
and four upplied for membership in the
church A very earnest invitation was
given the unsaved to attend the service this
morning at 10 oclock There have been
many conversions since this meeting began
and this is a constant effort on the part of
the preachers who had to hold the people to
the idea of a definite work of graco in the
heart as the only hope of salvation in
heaven

Quite a large number of people attended
the business mens prayer meeting circlo
first annual anniversary held last night in
the warerooms of Collins Armstrongs
store The first hour was devoted to devo-
tional

¬

oxercises Short talks and testimonies
were given by several members of the so-

ciety
¬

Dr Lowber delivered a very delight-
ful

¬

address on business and religion rap-
idly

¬

sketching the subject sayirV tho
solidity of nations communities andindi
viduals depending on acknowledging God
and in prayinir to Him The great question
of capital and labor could only be settled by
the golden rule of love and of prayer It
was the fellowship of men with one an-
other

¬

in prayer circles that becameapower
for business needs religion and religion
business Dr Baton spoke also very wit
tily and kindly on the need of active busi-
ness

¬

religion That streams of activity
not ponds of neglect were needed to carry
on theworld of religion and business An
hours musical programme made a very
fitting close to the exercises Miss Etta
Feild Miss Myrtle Rouse Mr and Mrs
E Cummings and son the Misses Feild
Professor Hall and Professor Buffon ren-
dered

¬

some very pleasant and appropriate
music This morning prayer circle for
business men corresponds- - to the noon
prayer meetings held in many oth it ciuga
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HOTEL ARRIVALS

ATTiir aixsoxJ C Bowline Lampasas lr ing R Fishe- -
Denison LW Heno Hot Springs Ark
F A Jarvis New York J A Clark Win
chester TVnn W D Heard Texarkana H
B White Meridian Jas Fahei New Or
leans La B F Johnson Alvarado J H
Moss Meridian W Griffith St Louis C
Abell Gordon W A Threlkeld Dublin J
T Daniels Gordon J D McFarlaud Nash

illcTcpii V H Moore St Louis C I Dick
inson Texas E Graham Dallas F E
Piner Denton Mrs B C Rhome Khrmo
E K Bjiil Bristol Tenn DLNultand
son Granbury Wm Buyer A E Newell
Texas W B McDowell St Louis Joe Fow-
ler and ife Aile E It Ellis Cincinati O
Tom White Texas W K Homan Dallas
Joe Leonard Childress E J Waldron Ver-
non O S Duncan Houg Kong China A J
Thomas Sprinirfield Ohio G W Rose
Breckinridge Miss Minnie ThomasSpring
field Ohio Tillman Smith Cleburne Geo
15 Calder New Orleans La FE Joscoskin
Chicago 111 Jno A Dix Kansas Citv Mo
Norman Nelson Pekiu China K K Has
sell Tulso I T Mrs A L Martin Clarks
ville B E Johnson Lampasas

AT THE rtCKWICC
J J Combs Quanah F J Murphy StV

Louis L D Roger Strawu C C Akers
Batesville N P Rodgers Perry I T S V
Davis Parvin I T E A Garvey D J Mc-
Donald Chris A Garvey Denison M L
Cotter Clinton W II Gross Dave Mitchell
Honey Grove Henry Carter New York
Benjamin Thompson Myrtle Z Hum
phrey Vinita I T W A Battaile St Louis
Sam Oppenheiin Dallas L S McDowell
Big Springs P A Vanderson Austin
DJHaynes Denver Col C E Gwinn
Huntington W Va II A Smith Dublin
J R Hendricks and wife Midlothian
Stonewall Tingle Dallas G W Andruss
Dublin L W Chitton Weatherford Gee
Bryan Gentran Ky T B Parse Merkel
Chas Peterson New Orleans John B War
field Baltimore C P Curtis Cuiidcana
Bissell Wilson St Louis S H Johnou and
wife Haskell W T Archibald Chicago
Geo Gregory Minneapolis Paul F
Do La Vergue Colorado Springs
Emily De La Vergue Colorado
Springs J R Stevens Gainesville Tex
DC Brown Vernon T N Biglin Now
Yorkj K E Montgomery Denver John
Rankin Chicago A P Miller St Louis J
II Snyder Georgetown A T Start Corpui
Christi J B Mormon Hillsboro C A
Duffey St Louis T B Parse Haskell Thos
S Bugbee Kansas City J C Hutchison
Houston TN Hickman Tack3boro W H
Bragg Jos A Kemp A II Carrigan Mrs R
F Powell Miss Eunice Hammack
Wichita Falls Irving E bchlossi
Richmond Va J W McConnell San Saba

ATTBC ELLIS
Gus T Wiat Buffalo N Y J T Tresvant

Dallas L Byrne Jr St Louis Mo C W
Fogg Chicago Robt Kercheval St Louis
J WLesis Dallas J J Cogan Philadelphia
Pa W H Abie A J Manning Dallas G W
Burrous Texas F N Foote DillasjTA
Winchelh St Louis GF B Bryant New
York R Cralbott Louisville Ky
G W Gettinger Boston J Shinnan NoW

York Robert Robinson Spearfish Dakj
Con Denlinsrer Milwaukee Robert Walkar
EG King Dunbar Md Frank A Uhland
Ft t W D A raihvay A Kory Edward i

Korv Noca H F Hildebrand and wife In
dianapolis G T Maw C K Smith Dallas
E Muinger Stephenville II B Gamble
Philadelphia Pa Nathan Platsbak Dal
las TNash New York A L Woolcock
St Louis

LOCAL WKATIIEK KKlOUT
Corrected daily by J P Nick

At 7 a ra 47 Clear
At 0 a m 6S Clear
At 12 m Oi Clear
At3p m Ii Clear
AtOp in Z Cloudy
AtSp 81 Cloudy

Indications
Washisgtox April 1 la m ForecasI

tills p m Wednesday Eastern Texa3
generally fair slightly warmer wind3 be
coming southerly

Instructions KevolceiL
Special to the Gazette

Victobia Tex March 7i The Satb
crn Pacific has revoked the instruction
given to their agent to resume receipt o
livestock and perishable freight for New
uneans ana oeyonu notice or wnich wai
given yesterday on the strength ofcirculan x
to tha effect posted at their depot here
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